Racquetmen drop three straight; lose to Amherst, Dartmouth 5-4

It was a gloomy week for the Tech tennis. Sweeping a 7-0 record at the beginning of the week, the team was fairly confident of a solid winning season this spring. But last week the courtmen dropped two close matches 5-2 to both Amherst and Dartmouth and got swamped by Williams 8-4.

Amherst Wins 5-2

The team traveled to Amherst on Wednesday and couldn't seem to click against their opponents. Jack Moter came back to win his match against Jack Levine 6-2, 6-4. Marty Ormond, Bob Blumberg and Mike Long all lost in straight sets but Bill Patrick and Ken Comsey won, to tie the match at the end of the singles play. Amherst took both 1st and 3rd doubles to win the match, while Moter and Comsey defeated Poor and Rasmussen at the 2nd double.

Dartmouth on 5-4

Dartmouth visited the Tech courts on Friday and the story was about the same as with Amherst. Jack Moter lost in three sets after having complete control of the match in the first 1-6, 6-1, 6-3. Marty Ormond lost both of his sets after having complete control of the match in the first 6-3, 6-7. Bob Blumberg took his match easily but both Ken Comsey and Dick Thurber lost in straight sets.

In the doubles play Tech took both first and third doubles. Blumberg and Poor won 6-1, 6-3, while Thurber and Ormond pulled out a close one 6-4, 7-6, 4-6. The match was tied at this point at 4-4. Comsey and Moter took the first set and seemed to have control but Dartmouth took the next two sets giving the courtmen their second consecutive 5-4 loss.

Williams tops usmen 9-4

The match with Williams was never close. Some of the Tech men jumped to early leads but it didn't last long, as a strong Williams team swept the match 9-4.

With those three losses the team's record now stands at 7-4 with just one regular season match left at Trinity. The New Englanders are to be held at Williams on the 5th of May this year and Tech's four top court men will attend the tournament.

3rd heavies post win

Harvard sets record in Compton win

The Harvard JV also jumped ahead at the start with all five crews rowing around 36. The stroke went down to the middle of the race but at Barker House, MIT went unchallenged by the men from Princeton, although they were unable to capture a single rower, which continued to pull out in the sprint, crossing the line 3.3 seconds ahead of Princeton and 3.1 seconds in front of Princeton, with a winning time of 6:20.5.

3rd Varsity Wins 6:21

The day began with the day was the third varsity contest where the MIT eight, 6:41, pulled to an early 2/4 length lead. Rowing at 36, MIT held off Harvard and Princeton bids, and sprinted across the line at 39.1/4 lengths ahead of Harvard, with Princeton about two lengths astern. The winning time was 6:20.5.

Baseball squad drops close games to Bates, NU; Calof, Mazola turn in top pitching performances

The MIT varsity baseball team dropped two close games last week. The squad lost to Northeast- erns 6:1 Thursday on the NU var- iant, while Bates edged MIT 3-2 at Bates. Northeastern entered the two games to bring the season's mark to 7-7.

Northeastern collected ten hits off starting pitcher Bill Calof, but the Engineers parlayed them into six runs. Tech's big blow was a three-run homer by Captain Don Alusic in the 7th inning. The Engineers struck out four and walked four. Coach Jack Barry directed them from the stands after being eject- ed from the game in the first in- ning.

Jack Mazola '66 scattered four hits and struck out fifteen against Bates; but first inning wildness, which helped Bates push across three runs, cost the Engineers the game. Mazola also collected two of Tech's 11 total base hits, one run and two RBIs. The other run was driven in by Alusic with a two-out single to center.

The Engineers now have five games remaining, all home, in- cluding a weekend double which scored Bill Graham '66 from first base. The Engineers have now five games remaining, all home, in- cluding a weekend double which scored Bill Graham '66 from first base.

IH softball play enters final weekend; playoffs to begin next weekend

The IH softball season will finish with the last regular season game this weekend to decide playoff positions. Scores for the last two weeks:

Bates: 2-1 over Maine, 7-6 over Connecticut College.

Bates now have five games remaining, all home, in- cluding a weekend double which scored Bill Graham '66 from first base.

The Engineers now have five games remaining, all home, in- cluding a weekend double which scored Bill Graham '66 from first base.

The IM softball season will fin- ish with the last regular season game this weekend to decide playoff posi- tions. Scores for the last two weeks:

Bates: 2-1 over Maine, 7-6 over Connecticut College.

Bates now have five games remaining, all home, in- cluding a weekend double which scored Bill Graham '66 from first base.

Let's say for a minute, this is you.

Once you wear the gold bars of a second lieutenant in the United States Air Force, what's in store for you? You may face a flying aircraft entrusted with a vital defense mission. Or you may lead a research team tackling problems on the fron- ter of knowledge. You'll be helping to run an organization that's essential to the safety of the free world.

Sounds like you'd be called on to shoulder a good deal of responsibility, doesn't it? But when you come right down to it, that's what your college years have been preparing you for. You've got ability and a good education. Now's the time to put them to work!

You'll have every opportunity to prove your talents in the Air Force. By doing so, you can put yourself and your country ahead.

If you're not already enrolled in ROTC, you can earn your commission at Air Force Officer Training School—a three- month course that's open to both men and women college graduates. To apply, you must be within 210 days of graduation.